Purity of ruthenium red used in pharmacological research.
The inorganic dye, ruthenium red, is an ammoniated form of ruthenium oxychloride. The purity of commercial samples of ruthenium red has been confused as commercial vendors often provide a "dye content" figure for their product, which some investigators have equated with purity. However, dye content is the same as ruthenium content and is not related to purity, although it will affect the relative molecular weight of this compound. As a result, concentrations of ruthenium red used in various biochemical studies have been calculated based on the supposed impurity of the commercial product, a product purified in the laboratory of the investigator, or by simply ignoring this purity question. Purity of four different commercial products as well as two different "purified" materials was determined by comparison of absorbance spectra and extinction coefficients. Taking into account differences in the relative ruthenium content of each preparation of ruthenium red, the results demonstrate no significant differences between these materials indicating that commercially available samples of ruthenium red are essentially pure.